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OBSCURE

At the Time orthtrIne lir hhm
vIiik in the rrnUentiary-5Pi- it
I'roai C'ahm County.

Definitions Given or Them by Famous Men.
A Reference to the Itook of Troverbs.
from Chaucer, Hums uiul
Quotation
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OF ORIGIN, BUT ACCEPTINTRINSIC MERIT.

An Innocent Man in Jail at Nebras
ka City for Murder.
H--

CASE RARE AND PECULIAR.

p.

ED

FROM

Olliei-H- .

To begin at the beginning, what is a
Lord John Russell's definition
proverb?
Wei
People Testifying they to Used la
"Tho
was:
wit of one, the wisdom of
whom
Acquainted with a Man
a quaint old liook, "Tho
many."
In
Before.
they Never Saw
Worthies of England, "written by Thomas
author,
The Prisoner Doesn't Get Rattled Fuller, an English divine and
is
defined
to
1050,
proverb
a
in
published
Nebnwka city h surely a city of sensa
few
decocted
into
matter
"Much
le
tions and they have now developed one
Francis Bacon, the well known
that U foolish in- the extreme, and may words."
philosophic author and lawyer, made
chagrin them enough that they can learu lord chancellor of England by James I,
a prolliable lesson. The first side of the and dismissed, disgraced and fined for
story is this: AIout 1S77 Washington receiving bribes from suitors, was char
Scramhlin left" Indiana and came to actcrivscd in Pope's satire in this csuplet:
If parts alluro thoo, tliink bow Bacon shiiifd,
Nebraska. Jut whore he located at first
Tho wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind.
ve are unaMe to trace out, but for a time
VARIOUS DEFINITIONS.
he worked in a brick yard at Council
Bacon, however, went very near tho
Bluffs and alio lived in Franklin county trutli when lie wrote: "Tho genius, wit
in the wostern part of this state where he and spirit of a nation are discovered by
proverbs."
bought some lots which are now value their
Fleming says: "Proverbs embody the
loss. 1SS0 and 181 found him in Cass current and practical philosophy of an
county and working in Plattsmouth, and ago or a nation." Brando tells us tliat
either prior to this or after 18S4 he lived "Proverbs are, for tho most part, rules
several years at Mt Pleasant, this county. of moral or still more projierly of prudial
Dr. Johnson said that they
While in this city he worked for Fred conduct."
were "short sentences, frequently reWreath.
peated by tho jieople." Cervantes, auMrs. Wreath concluded she had found thor of "Don Quixote," who may bo said
a better man and she eloped with Scramb- - to have peppered the conversation of
lin, and Scramblin stole a team of geld Sancho Panza with proverbs, declares
to lie "short sentences drawn from
ings from Wreath to g t awuy with. II o them
long experiences." In this the immortal
was arrested and the charge of horse peasant squire resembled Iludibras, of
stealing brought against him. He was whom Butler wrote:
For rhetoric, lie could not o;
tried in the d:strict court in May, 181
t
His mouth
there Hew a trope.
.V jury with Henry L. Messneras foreman
It is calculated that there are now in
returned a verdict of "guilty" and Judge ut;e, among European nations and the
S II. Pound sentenced the prisoner to Eng'i: li shaking people of the United
three years hard labor in the penitentiary, States, not fewer than 20,000 proverbs,
which term was served, no charge ever by far tho largest proportion of which
are Spanish. They enter very extenbeing brought against him for eloping sively into the ordinary conversation of
with Mrs. Wreath. After his term in the Spaniards. Hence the propriety on Cerpenitentiary had expired May 7, l$s4, vantes' part of making Sancho Panza
Serambliu's whereabouts for the next. (ignorant mid vulgar, as a peasant of the
three Tears we dc not know but last time and place would have been, but also
shrewd and practical) speak very much
year he turned up at Nebraska City where in proverbs, the language of his practical
he camped out and then took up his good sense.
abode in a cave in Kearney near the li.
For tlio uiotit part, though proverbs .ire
to be found in all languages and in the
fc M. track where he lived some time.
history of all nations, generally in their
lie has a mother, sister and brother living early
stages, there is no record of their
north of Kearney, and a brother David birth nor of tiicir paternity. They have
Scrainblin living at Minden, Nebraska
been accepted, not as resting on th.j
ity of a revered name, but from tlu ir
Again this spring Washington Seramblin.
appeared at Nebraska City, and took up inherent truth or semblance of truth. In
fullness of time, which means in or near
As
his abode like a hermit it a cave.
lust three or four centuries, men
the
a man he is over
feet tall and only made collections of them. The publicaweighs about 100, and is probably 45 tion in the year lo!0 of a voiume by
ye.irs old. Friday morning of last week Erasmus, which ho culled "Adagia," first
Arthur Spencer swore out a warrant for set the learned men of Europe on the
was the
Serambliu's arrest as a murderer, and track of proverb collecting. liefirst
who
first in that line, at least the
since then all has been sensation in the had traveled far upon it. Since then the
town of Nebraska City.
publication of proverbs has been very
The murder side of the story is this; In general, and a heavy harvest of this sort
November 1882 Richard Brimhall.a brick has been gathered in from the ordinary
speech as well us the written works of
maker of Red Oak, Iowa, had In his emSpain, Italy, France, Germany and Engploy a man named Bennett (or Benja
land. There are now at least from
min) Harden. Brimhall and Hayden had a thirty to forty different collections of
quarrel and Hayden shot Brimhall with English proverbs. It was in Asia, said
a shotgun and then killed him with an ax to have been the birthplace and cradle
human race, that proverbs found
and made his escape. The last trace of of thoway
into the popular speech of Paltheir
Hayden was the finding of a shot gun estine and Babylonia.
SOLOMON'S
under a bridge near Hamburg, Iowa.
YISDOM.
In the book of Proverbs in the Bible,
On charge of this murder Scramblin is
now arrested.
When the arrest was there is wisdom in them, but not a partimade by Sherriff Williams of- Otoe he cle of wit. Its opening words, "The proverbs of Solomon, the son of David, the
submitted quietly and made no fuss,only king of Israel," give us its current Heclaiming his innocence. Witnesses were brew title. It has also been calied in the
procured from Red Oak, and the wife of Talmud, and by more than pne very early
the murdered man (now T. E. Ljocke, of Christian writer, "The Book of Wisdom."
by Jews and Christians, it is
Council Bluffs) were called, and all were Generally,
designated "The Proverbs of Solomon,"
satisfied Scramblin'was Hayden, but all and, representing tho wisdom of which
were mistaken, for Scramblin was in the tho Hebrews thought bo much, stands at
Nebraska penn at the time of the crime. the head of the whole class of books
Mrs Spencer, wife of the man who swore known as the Sapiental. The Bible credits Solomon with tho authorship of 3,000
the warrant for Scramblin's arrest testiproverbs and 1,005 songs. Much of the
fied she ate at the same table with Hayformer remain; few of the latter. Moi
den for. years and this is him, and other probabl v Solomon collected short and
testimonies are equally a positive. The telling phrases then used in conversation,
examination was coutinued each day this adding ruany thoughts of his own. The
proverb on record is, "Wickedness
week. Two witnesses were called from oldest
proceedeth from tho wicked," which (m
Red Oak, that did not beleive Scramblin I Samuel xxiy, J2) David declared to be
was Hayden, these were Attorney Beesnn 'tlie proverb of the ancient3" eonso
and the marshal of Red Oak. Sramblin quently much older than any composed
has kept it from the officers that he was by his son Solomon.
Those of the east are grave and simple;
in the penn in 18S2, only stating ha was of Greece, intellectual;
of Rome, more
in Nebraska, but he is evidently a li tie worldly; of Spain, stately and thought?
ful; of Italy, poet jo yet gixjss; of
unbalanced in his mind, but his broth
subtle and shrewd; of England,
er David, of Minden, has cleared up the
practical.
very
Many of these last,
mystery to the officials and the prisoner
which are our own, indeed, are taken
will be set free. For several days Scram- from the poets. Chaucer, tho father of
blin refused to call any witnesses, but English poetry, who is supposed to have
just said he would wait. He seemed, to been borrt early in the rejgn of Edward
dato on his tombstone is 1328
dislike very much to have to prove his HI-th- o
who
died about the year 1400, wrote
and
whereabouts in 1S82.
much of this proverbial pliilosophy. In
the prologue to the "Testament of Love"
Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup and Plashe has, "Habit inaketh riQ rnonk, iior
ters are prescribed by the leading pliysi-can- a wearing pf gilt spurs maketh no knight."
of Michigan, its homo state, and are Henry Scogan, a contemporary of Chau- fer, thought so well of this idea that he
reniidies'of unequalled merits for Rheuhjs own poem, "A Moral Balade,"
matism, blood xlisorder and liver and fottwto
kidney complaint. It comes here with
JJo Is gentle; though ha rich scent,
All wear ho niitre, crown or (iladeia.
the highest endorsements and recomen-dation- s
Sir Tbbinas Elyot put the same idea in
- ..
as to its curative virtues, "
'XbArJovernor." published in 1531. "We
Sold by F. O. Fricke & Co.
,T.
have In tlu? "ycaisi coma wmvii
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.A3 long art un-- nu.u
they lie so called; but if they be counterfeited., and made in brass, copjier or other
vilo metal, who. for tho print only, call-et- h
them nobles? Whereby it appeareth
that the estimation is tho metal and not
in the print or figure." It is most probable that Robert Burns never read Chaucer, never heard of Scogan or Elyot; yet
the intuition erf his genius seized their
thought and so condensed it that we now
have:
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the bridgo and found the sea lb be like a
mass of flame, presenting a scene of ?ub
lime grandeur.
"Wheiic er :i sea broke over
bow
of the vessel the
of liie
over the ri..;ii!g and
hi e the iiy- ing eml icrs of a genuine oii!l.;,;r ,! ion,
where s.park.--i were driven l.y u o
.. re
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found tiny sparkling phosphor.'
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beads, whi-v- did not
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next morning. For two hours th: !n;
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get's.
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NEW GOODS ARRIVE DAILY
HATS

Thomas J. Bowditch in Troy Tim.
Poisonous Wall Paper.
The subject of poisonous paper hangings has lately been discussed, in the
light of boiuo new facts, by tho Boston
Society for Medical Improvement.
Somo of the imported papers still' contain arsenic in quite dangerous amounts,
manufacturers,
and even Americau
though they use less arsenic than formerly, are not yet w holly within the limd
its of safety. It is found that
of a grain to a squnre yr.y mVc!. .; !ly
deleterious; but paiera are in use that
analysis shows to contain ten, fifteen,
and even twenty grains!
The following are important facts in
the case:
1. Tho harm varies, as would naturally be supposed, inversely with the individual's power of elimination. This
power may bo fully adequato in somo
persons, and quite inadequate in others.
2. Tho symptoms of two jiersons injuriously affected by tho same exposure
and tho results may be quite dillerent.
Inflammation of the kidneys, for instance, may be induced in the one, and
not at all in tho other.
8. Arsenic may not givo rise to the
ordinary symptoms of arsenical poisoning, but may stir up and strengthen
dormant morbid tendencies, and thus
divert attention from tho truo disturbing cause.
d
4. While
of a grain to a
square yard is likely to harm an adult,
a young child may be injured by a mere
trace, and the cause of the trouble may
be wholly unsuspected.
5. While arsenic is not a cumulative
poison, like lead, yet it is very slowly
eliminated from the body. It requires
weeks, and sometimes even months, to
effect its complete expulsion after removal from an arsenious atmosphere.
Henco inhaling it constantly, perhaps
day and night, may cause a very dangerous accumulation of the poison in the
system. This accumulation will bo very
rapid if the organs of elimination, one
or more of them, are feeble.
0. A new and conclusive method of deof arsenic in the
tecting tho
system has been discovered, which leaves
no room for doubt. Thia test has been
applied in many cases, and has led to the
removal of the paper from the wall, or
of the patient from the roonn followed
by relief, and, in due time, by full cure.
7. The covering of arsenical paper by
i3 not sulilcient to remove
danger, for though this expedient may
prevent the arsenical du.-- t from impropriating the air, yet it id surmised that
moisture develops a volatile aretnious
compound, which readily finds its way
into the air of the room. Youth's Com
pardon.
1 be Fl'at Teleirvitm.
When Professor Morse was in Wash
ington, preparing to test tho telegraph
line which had been erected at govern
ment expenso between Washington s:ik"
Baltimore, ho was allendtd by i.even.I
gentlemen friends, jtnio-iwhom was
Congressman John I.
oi
Maryland. Prc4'cs:;or Morse rang up tin
Baltimore ofilce, then located i:ia room
over the postofiico at Fayette and North
streets, and having received an answering signal ho announced that ho wa.
ready to transmit a mcssago to Baltimore. At this iunctxtr-- Congressma!:
WetlieriJl suggested that a.? rout ni union
tion by electricity wa.; n jreat event
world's
the hoor of seisuinv
Ihefirstmoi.iagc-iOioulbo l.estowed liposome ono identified with t!i. ration";
progress. This suggestion met with !:
proval, but none o. u!d think of a
whom this lienor wculd
U fit. Suddenly Weiherill ciL'd oat: '"I
have il! Mrs. Madison ?.;. ;i; Wihiiig-ton- ,
and ho ?i jn.t ih.o pt ison."
l.rJ y was sent for.
Thai distingui:i!i-.and in half an hoar she r.rrived. duly
excited, but with the hea ver.lv, obiigiu.;
smile she always wore. Profeasoi. Morse
asked her to writo out u brief- luos.ge
some friend in JJaHjmore, and Mr. Mr.d-isoaccordingly wrote a lino to the wife
simply tho words:
of (he
"Mrs. James Madison's compliment. to
Mrs. Wetherill." This first message was
ticked off and shortly thereafter 'etched
Mrs. Wetherijl p.t hey country home in
the suburbs pi Baltimore, having been
dispatched from the Baltimore oCIcu by
a courier on horseback.
Several other preliminary messages,
such as vllow aro yovi?" etc.,. were sent,
and. then came the formal communication: 'What hath God wrought." These
facta w:ero narrated to me by Congressman Wetherill in 1S47. Chicago News.
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young man recently
his
best girl a marked copy of a paper con- TOBACCO AND HMOKKHS' AliTICLES
taining an item about K'O
aiways in stock.
Nov. 20. 18S.r.
being
poisoned by eating ice cream.
How
foolish! let no other yoiing man try to j
i
ut SImtu oo.l h
bluff his best girl in this uumiter. becau-- c
..
it can't be done.
I'h-ntol' feed, flour, grMhm :md
mill, tl
meal at I
A South Park fishing pond broke loo p
and engulfed the whole Coneiiiaugli val
Tin- - .Yimv !!(nv, oni.
tin At
ley in Prunsylrania, and the reuits make KIH'1- V. UUlU.
the heart of Tin: Joki:i: lieavy, but Stau
City is about to be engulfed in a sea - a
House ami lot on l;it hie pl.iee for ale
)U easy payiiiciitr; cmpiiie
sigu-at Joiin'sos
sea of matrimony and the
II
have broken out in South Park, and the Inos. Hardware store.
Hood will sweep down the. vnll-- y
of
HO SMOKE OR SMELL
Chicago avenuu and take ir; the whole
!m- - new i'tiktj Oil, Siot-lin- t
'!'
town before the month of .lun.- hs fad.-rc ;i
Jolinsoti
into the misty past.'
i'lill ami see tlicni. TSu
ft

t

;;,.,.,.

Nli.-M.e-

!

lei-seF-

s

th-st- .

ci;it

-

tut evploile.

Jokeu h:n been watcliing how
men advertise and surely the dlijig nl
Tin--

:

man gets there, and the more pi noes his
name and husmtfs appear in a paper !!:.
more people appear ut his store. Some
men try advertising as the Indian tried
feathers. lie t ok one feather, laid it on
a board and slept on it. u'l night. In the
.
,
...
:
i
.(.'I..
IV one man
nr remaiKett:
v
morning
feathers he.-.- soft, white m in heup ion!."
Some men invest a quart.,; i,i advertising
and because the
not at once reali- a
.
gresv ::Uiiiu-6tuey ileeiare that ad vert i.ing does not pay. A m in should to t ( x
pect returns so dispropos tion-ttto lu
u.
investment.
little ;d
tishig i douhtle?A woitli all it eost, bat
a t wenty-fiv- e
cent local can't be expected
to revolutionise business and turn trrtl- out of its accustomed channel.-:- .

Freeze
your iee eieaiii with the udil'in" fief. r
sold by Johnson Bro3.
!'V In
1
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evei:lnf,

i hen In :i t

eif-u-
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A man was

is (Mired by Iil.bard'n
.. i
r
Ktriin' 1 ; ; ,, .. t i
..
I. i.l.,,.. j .... i
the itiseaxe and restoi mo
livertoheallhy action. If taken a sutli-- ;
t
time to thoroughly ei.idir-.itmu-Ipoison, it never fails. Sold bv
;.
1

.

...

ilm.

ESSifl

GIVEN AWAY.
Fill y Dollars in cloiiii Cnsli
To lo
ien :i:iy by (,'. I".

on Man it reft a few
treading back and foith be- - j WVscott. tli; Jioss Clothier
heus? who looked as if he

fore the
lllai-.vi.rt'n , ojoral
was exasperated enough to !ni .somebody
with a section or two of the sidewalk,
fr,,iu uUr Klcant
stock
r"
With a heait full of symjiathy for the
'
weaknesses of human uature The Jok: i: entitles tliO jillK-hasoto ono chance
ipproaehed the pedestrian, who in appearA
as though lie had :u-- t sfej,. t" draw tins bhAM)
ped out ls3S, and xv.
.eeied with j
Drawing tuk-r
jd.iCe Oetf-"Where ha2 ilu-- ,ovc-- the post ofiiee?
is on
I'vo bia lotikiu' for it half an hour." l:tli, lSb!. The lllHlIC
A Sea of Flrp,
Tiik Jokei:
fistomsh'.'d l.i'.t
Kxliibition in our .liOV window-- .
A gea of phosphorescent tire, extend- to learn who the man w;t, and
a man- ing aa tax
tii6 eye could reach, was ner of syn.r-K.thOur .tuck i.-replied ' Come with me
passed 185 miles east by north of Cape
aliein voa naven t been in town re-- 1
,
Henlopen by the Allan line steamer
n
,:i1'
Sell
""i
Wr.V
eis
ccntlyj
Wh.re
your
I
homfrom Glasgow. Cap. punlop,
was in last October, hut bin puttin off at tlif lowest l.ottoni li.rt,i-c-master of the Manitob.an, said:
have
;Early pn Tuesday night the heavens comin' for some time. I live out here 'in
suddenly became overcast and intensely the country 'bout fifteen miles and wni.t- - t"itiy one rice sunl n. Monkey
dark, and I left tho bridge temporarily, cdto git some
things and mail a letter." ljUiIt.s.s
leaving Second Officer Johnson in
C E. Wb-OTT-.
charge. I had hardly reached the cliart hie jokek wouian t biame that man if
room when the crv of fire was announced he voted against court house bonds t wice.
The Boss Clot flier.
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